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The KFI UTV Pro-Series system is designed to have all the same 
great features as our ATV system with more design put into 
strengthening the UTV system to withstand the forces of the larger UTV’s. 

The KFI UTV plow system is engineered as a Front-Mount System that transfers the forces 
from plowing to the front lower frame.  The system is attached in seconds using two standard 5/8” 
hitch pins.  With this Front Mount System you will get 30+ inches of lift height.  All of the plow components are shot blasted and 
powder coated tough for the best finish available. 

Our NEW Heavy-Duty 11ga 72” UTV Blade comes standard with a 7” top rubber snow flap, Heavy-Duty Skid Pads, two sided 
3/16” GRADE 50 wear bar, and added gusseting for increased strength to handle the wider width and force of your UTV. 

The UTV Plow Tube System will work with our standard 11GA 54” and 60” Straight Blades, 60” Tapered Blade, and our all new 
UTV 72” reinforced Straight Blade.  Features of our heavily reinforced tube system include: an easy-pull pin blade adjustment, 
multi-position plow lift bracket, 5 blade angle positions that will rotate the blade up to 25˚, and six 5˚ blade pitch adjustments. 

Plow Mounts Available for the following: 
(see mount plate chart for mount #’s and application years) 

 Arctic-Cat Prowler 
 Bobcat 3200/3400 Series UTV (built-in front 2” receiver) 
 Can-Am Commander 
 Honda Big red MUV (built-in front 2” receiver) 
 John Deere 2011 XUV 625i/825i/855D 
 Kawasaki Teryx / Mule 3000 and 4000 Series 
 Kubota RTV500/900/1100/1140 
 Polaris Ranger (built-in front 2” receiver) 

o Polaris RZR is available, but uses our ATV Plow System 

 Yamaha Rhino 
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KFI Products 
1015 Industrial Drive / PO Box 32 

Spring Valley, MN 55975 
1-877-346-2050 

www.kfiproducts.com 
sales@kfiproducts.com 
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Check us out on:

(Click on images above)

http://www.youtube.com/user/KFIproducts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/KFI-Products/122363931107044

